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Worship and  the Arts
Hanging of the Greens:  
Worship, Lunch, Decorating
Sunday, December 1

On the first Sunday of 
Advent, the morning 
worship service 

theme is Hanging of the 
Greens. We will reflect on 
the spiritual significance of 
the advent wreath, greenery, 
light and chrismons. 
Following the Hanging 
of the Greens worship 
service, a light lunch will 
be served in Westminster 

Hall. After lunch we will 
begin decorating the church. 
All ages and skill levels are 
welcome. A nursery will be 
provided for children two 
and under until 1:30 p.m. 
Wear work clothes to worship 
in preparation for the day’s 
activities. If you are planning 
to utilize the nursery during 
lunch and decorating contact 
Lee Corbett at lcorbett@
hmpc.org. 
  

Thanksgiving Ecumenical Worship Service 
Tuesday, November 26
Grace Lutheran Church, (5010 Six Forks Road) will host the annual Ecumenical Thanksgiving 
Service at 7 p.m. Allen Waller of St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church will preach. For the first time the 
service will include a children’s choir. The community worship service will include the following 
churches: The Fountain of Raleigh Fellowship, Grace Lutheran, Hudson Memorial Presbyterian, 
North Haven, Saint Mark’s United Methodist, Saint Timothy’s Episcopal, and Trinity Baptist.
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Mission Task Force
Focus on Hunger: Food Insecurity

families. We also announced 
an exciting new partnership 
with the Food Bank of Central 
and Eastern North Carolina. 

The vision, mission and 
strategy of the task force were 
explained as well. The entire 
presentation may be found at 
https://bit.ly/37jhbEq.
   The Four Pillars that 
make up our strategy 
are: Partnerships and 
Relationships, Advocacy, 
Neighborhood Outreach and 
Education. Through these 
focus areas we are confident 
that we can make a real 
and lasting impact on food 
insecurity in our community. 
We are hoping that these four 
areas will hold something 
that is of interest to each of 
our church members. We will 
have opportunities to work 
with existing partners, for 
hands-on volunteer work, 
learning about the underlying 
issues of hunger, and working 
to improve public policies on 
the issues.

   One of our first goals is to 
become a designated Hunger 
Action Congregation through 
the PCUSA’s Presbyterian 
Mission organization. At 
our kickoff in January we 
will all have the opportunity 
to sign the covenant that 
pledges our efforts toward this 
designation. This designation 
will show our denomination 
and the world that we are 
dedicated to alleviating 
hunger and to work to end 
its causes. This pledge and 
commitment will be reviewed 
and explained over the next 
six weeks in Weekly Window 
articles. I look forward to 
working with each of you as 
we move toward the goal of 
alleviating hunger.  

by Beth Billman
After surveying the 
congregation and working 
with the Mission Committee, 
Session has 
approved a 
church-wide 
mission focus of 
Food Insecurity. 
This will be the 
focus of our 
church moving 
into the future 
with a kickoff in January 
2020. A task force was 
formed and has been working 
diligently to discern what this 
mission will look like, where 
we should put our efforts and 
how to engage all members 
and groups of the church. 
The members of the task 
force are Beth Billman, JoLee 
Carpenito, Carol Clemens, 
Mitch Perry, Glenn Schindo, 
Carolyn Scott and Debbie 
Kirk.
  The task force presented 
their research, thought 
process, and future plans to 
the congregation in September 
during The Gathering. 
The presentation showed 
the statistics of hunger 
throughout our area and 
addressed difficult choices 
those experiencing hunger 
may be making in order to 
feed themselves and their 

“... we are confident 
that we can make a real 
and lasting impact on 
food insecurity in our 
community.”

Flower 
Donations 
Secure a date in 2020 
to honor or 
remember 
someone 
with a floral 
arrangement for 
Sunday worship service. 
   To sign up, or for more 
information, refer to the 
flowers bulletin board 
outside room #103.
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The Gathering: Forming our Faith
Sunday Morning Learning Opportunities
December 1 

• Room 200: Participants may choose to 
create an Advent wreath, calendar, or  
ornament for use at home throughout 
the season. Facilitated by Grace 
Hutchinson, Debbie Kirk and the 
Chancel Guild.

• Parlor: Join us for this fascinating study 
of 1st Corinthians (part 4) using Paul 
Through Mediterranean Eyes by Kenneth 
Bailey. Led by Susan Grigg. 

• John Knox: The book of Romans is 
the bible study for the fall led by Nancy 
Law. This offering is a “deep dive” into 
the book of Romans. We will review the 
context of the apostle Paul’s letter to first 
century Christians, as through study and 
conversation we will seek to discern how 
to interpret it for our 21st century lives.

Deacon Ministry
Availing Opportunities To Love Another
By Hope Parangi
I believe that a Deacon is a 
person who is empathetic and 
is in an active-state of mind. 
Being able to stop, 
look, and go forward 
in our lives in order 
to make a difference 
in another person’s 
life. Having great faith 
provides you with 
strength to take on 
people’s struggles and 
hardships. We are a 
changed people as Christians 
and as a Deacon, to be able to 
dig deeper into the moment 
and therefore be able to bring 
peace and understanding 
to most any situation. We 
cannot solve all of what is put 

before us, but surely we are 
equipped with a tender heart, 
a compassionate hand and a 
listening ear. 

   A Deacon is one who 
walks humbly with 
a responsibility and 
dedication for another 
person. A Deacon’s 
time is given as a gift in 
support, patience, trust 
and in love. 
   Prayer is definitely 
a part of a Deacon’s 

life. He or she will engage 
in prayer for people in quiet 
in the presence of others and 
through organized prayer 
partners. This will become 
a full circle of care when 
combined with that active 

individual. 
   As we experience life we 
should not go through it 
alone and with a feeling of 
helplessness, but with a sense 
of security and of peace. 
This is where the Deacon’s 
life and calling begins. 
Fulfilling our commitment 
to God for us to love one 
another just as he has loved 
us. We, being Christians, are 
changed individuals through 
the examples of Jesus. I am 
thankful for the consciousness 
the Lord has instilled in me. 
I honor this responsibility 
of being a Deacon and will 
forever be ready to reach out 
and give love to any and all 
people in need. 

Hope Parangi
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Giving Ministry
60th Anniversary 
Capital Campaign
2019 has been the second full year of the 
HMPC 60th Anniversary Capital Campaign 
three year journey. Progress against the goals 
approved by Session continues, building on the 
strong accomplishments of 2018.

• Paying off the mortgage of the Langley 
property

• Removing the Langley house and grading 
the land for a new open space

• Creating a more flexible worship space 
in the Sanctuary by removing pews and 
installing new seating as well as providing 
new pew cushions throughout

• Installing ultra violet protection on the 
windows, new carpet, and painting the 
wood trim in the Sanctuary

• New high definition projectors installed in 
the sanctuary

   In 2019 the committee continued on the 
efforts of Sanctuary upgrades and progressing 
the options, design, and budgeting for additional 
Sanctuary access.  Some of the work completed 
in 2019 as been:

• A new, multi-section and flexible 
communion table constructed and in use

• New organ keyboard installed
• Improvements made to the Sanctuary 

sound board station to integrate new 
technology

• Contributed $75,000 to the HMPC 
Foundation

For the remainder of 2019 the committee 
is focused on completing the design and 
submitting for the permits to progress the 
construction of a new ramp into the Sanctuary.  
The design will then be finalized for bidding the 
construction in the new year with the plan to be 

in construction by the Spring. 
In total the 60th Anniversary Capital Campaign 
has received pledges of $807,622.  This was 
planned to be a 3 year campaign, and into year 
2 we have received a total of $624,073 and we 
have spent $344,367.  The generous support 
of the congregation has been helpful to have 
a large portion up front to complete most of 
the major goals in just the first two years.  We 
encourage the congregation to continue their 
generous giving, fulfilling existing pledges, and 
looking for ways to continue to contribute to the 
overall goals of the campaign.
With the current pledge total the HMPC 
Foundation will receive $330,000 in additional 
funding by the end of the three year campaign.  
This will help to continue to secure a financial 
contribution to the annual operating budget for 
the future generations of HMPC. We continue 
to be blessed with the contributions of time, 
talent, and treasures by the congregation as we 
continue to fulfill the task force report vision to 
help us bring the word of God, through Jesus 
Christ, to our community.
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Giving  
Ministry
2020 Pledge 
Campaign 
Update
November 10th was 
Commitment Sunday, the day 
members and friends commit 
their time, talent and financial 
resources to Christ through 
the church. Currently there 
are 151 households that have 
pledged out of 370 member 
households for a total of 
$614,519.96. The ministries 
of the church have requested 
$922,223 for 2020. It is 
not too late to pledge. You 
can pick up a pledge form 
on the first floor hallway of 
the church or pledge on the 
church website at www.hmpc,.
org. Thank you if you already 
pledged.

Preschool
Helping Others 
The past several weeks of preschool have been full of learning 
and celebration! The Hudson Memorial Preschool annual 
canned food drive benefiting North Raleigh Ministries was a 
success. The simple lesson of giving a few canned goods at 
a young age is a perfect example of sharing; this sets in the 
practice of helping others.
   We all enjoyed Spirit Week with pajama day, crazy hair day, 
wear your favorite color and support your team! Nothing makes 
parents and children happier than wearing their pajamas to 
school – we should do it more often!
   We are so thankful for our families, teachers, the Hudson 
church community and our school. We wish you all a happy 
holiday season. 
 

Spiritual Growth & Nurture
Seeing the Word
Monday, November 25 
Seeing the Word is a scripture study that utilizes images from 
the Saint John’s Illuminated Bible. This month the group 
will meet November 25th at noon in the library. For more 
information contact Mac Schafer at mschafer@hmpc.org.

New Members
Welcome

Anne 
Brown

Alice 
Jackson

Billy 
Poole

Dolores 
Ussery

This month we welcomed the 
following into membership: 
Anne Brown, Alice Jackson, 
Bill Poole, and Dolores 
Ussery.
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Advent 
Devotionals 
Available Now

The Advent Devotional 
produced by Presbyterians 
Today is available to everyone 
this Advent season. Straw for 
the Manger includes scripture, 
reflection, and questions 
for your faith journey, and 
a prayer. Devotionals are 
located at the entrances to the 
sanctuary and in the hallway 
outside of the Karl Hudson 
room (#100).

Christmas Joy 
Offering
Sunday, December 8
The Christmas Joy Special 
Offering will be received 
during the morning worship 
service on December 8th. 
A gift to the Christmas 
Joy Offering helps provide 
financial assistance to current 
and former church workers 
and their families and enables 
deserving students to attend 
Presbyterian-related racial 
ethnic colleges and schools.

Holiday Events
Christmas Pageant
Sunday, December 6 at 10:30 a.m.
Please join us this year for the annual Christmas pageant to 
celebrate the birth of our Lord Jesus! Children in grades K-5 
are encouraged to participate.
 

• Cherub angels (who enter at the end of the pageant) are 
open to ages 3-5, (preK)

• Pageant rehearsal is Saturday, December 7th, 10 am.-12 
p.m. in the sanctuary.

• All Joyful Noise children should be in attendance, if at all 
possible.

• If your elementary aged child would like to have a role, 
they do need to be present at the rehearsal.

• If your child would like to be in the pageant but cannot 
be there Saturday morning, we will find a character and 
costume for them Sunday morning.

• PreK children are welcome to attend Saturday morning at 
11:30 a.m.-12 p.m. to practice the final song and moving 
to their place on the platform.

• If your child is in Joyful Noise, please meet at 9:30 a.m. in 
the music room.

• If your child wishes to be involved in the pageant, ages 
3-grade 5 will meet in Geneva Hall at 10 a.m. to dress.

   
   For more information, contact Gina Hayek at ghayek@hmpc.
org or Lee Corbett at lcorbett@hmpc.org. Hope you can join us.

Christmas Ornaments Available
Sunday, December 15
Hudson three dimensional brass ornaments 
are available. These miniature replicas of the 
HMPC sanctuary make beautiful Christmas tree 
ornaments and gifts. Ornaments are available 
through the church office at a cost of $15 during 
the week. Shawn Jackson and Sharon Cole will 
also have the ornaments available for sale at 
Sunday services through December 15th.
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Holiday Events
Christmas Joy Concert
Sunday, December 15
Hudson’s annual Christmas Joy Concert is less 
than a month away! Get in the Christmas mood 
with Hudson’s wonderful music ensembles and 
talented church members.
   Our special guest this year is Carly Prentis 
Jones, who has blessed us in song so many times 
at Hudson over the past several years.  Carly, 
a graduate in voice performance from Miami 
University, has been featured in numerous vocal/
dramatic productions in the Triangle area, and is currently music 
director for the North Carolina Arts Council.
   Be sure to put this special date in your calendar – Sunday, 
December 15th, at 6 p.m. – to be blessed with Hudson’s fine 
music ensembles and soloists, and featuring special guest artist 
Carly Prentis Jones.

Christmas Joy Fellowship 
Volunteers Needed
Presbyterian Women will host the fellowship reception following 
the Christmas Joy Concert December 15th. To sign up for a 
volunteer position and/or to contribute a food item, e-mail 
your selected post to Sharon Cole (sharoncole@carolina.
rr.com) or at Signup Genious (https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C044BAFAF2BA6F94-2019)

Order Poinsettias and Greens
By Monday, December 16
The Chancel Guild invites you to honor or remember a special 
person with a donation of $15 toward Advent preparations, 
including poinsettias and greenery. Names will be listed in the 
December 22nd Weekly Window. Return an information form 
(located on the flower calendar board outside of room #103) 
with your check to the office, or place it in the offering plate by 
Monday, December 16th. Designate ‘poinsettias’ on your check. 

Carly Prentis 
Jones

Christmas Eve 
Services

December 24 
This year we are offering 
three Christmas Eve services 
for members, friends and 
neighbors to worship. 
Below is a description of the 
services:

• 3 p.m.  – This service is 
for those who may have 
plans in the evening or 
do not like to drive at 
night. The service will 
feature Christmas carols 
and communion.

• 5 p.m. – This service 
has a children’s 
message, the chancel 
choir will participate in 
this service, the nursery 
is open and it will 
conclude, as in the past, 
with candle light.

• 9 p.m. – This service 
will feature a string 
quartet, the chancel 
choir,  communion and 
conclude in candle light.
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Mission
2020 Interfaith Build for Habitat: Together We Build
Save the Date: The Interfaith Build 
for Habitat for Humanity begins 
February 29, 2020. The Mission 
Committee is excited to 
announce that our congregation 
is participating in the 2020 
Interfaith Build for Habitat for 
Humanity. As in past builds we will 
partner with a number of faith 
communities,* Habitat Staff, 
AmeriCorps Volunteers and the 
homeowners to construct this 
house. What is new this year is 
that our interfaith coalition is one 
of five faith coalitions constructing 
houses next to each other as part of a “Leap of 

Faith Build.” The five houses will go up at the 
same time in a new Habitat subdivision in 

South Raleigh. Wall raising begins on 
Leap Day, Saturday February 29th 
with occupancy expected in mid 
May. In the coming weeks details 
will be available about the ways to 

be involved, including dates for work 
days, activities with our interfaith 

friends, and opportunities to get 
to know people in the other faith 

coalitions. 
   For more information contact 

Debbie Kirk dkirk@hmpc.org 
or Cary Dickerson czeller220@

hotmail.com, or go to hmpc.org/missions.

Foundation 
Birthday Gifts
October

• Mildred Brinson
• Shirley Hall
• Emily, Maggie & James Cobb
• Jay Cummins

Social Media 
Hudson Memorial 
is on Twitter 
(Hudson Memorial 
PC), Instagram (hudsonmemorialpc), and 
facebook (HudsonMPC). Our Twitter and 
Instagram accounts have quotes, poetry, 
prayer, scripture, and images. Follow us 
and like us!

 
* Members of the Interfaith Coalition are: Apex Mosque, Beth Myer Synagogue, Community 
for Mindful Living, First Church of Christ Scientist, Hindu Society of North Carolina, Hudson 
Memorial Presbyterian Church, Islamic Association of Raleigh, Kadampa Center for the Practice 
of Tibetan Buddhism, NC State Muslim Student Association, Raleigh/Cary Jewish Family 
Services, Raleigh Mennonite, Raleigh Sai Center, St Paul’s Christian Church, The Light House 
Project, The Sikh Gurudwara of North Carolina, Temple Beth Or, Triangle Interfaith Alliance, 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Raleigh, Unity Temple of Raleigh, Won Buddhism of NC-
Raleigh Center.
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Youth
Middle School 
News 
November 24
Hip Hop and Happy – Join 
us for a lesson in Hip Hop 
Dance that is totally beginner 
friendly, as everything will 
be walked through step by 
step. Feel free to invite your 
friends to our “dance party.” 
The session will be taught by 
Elon College Dance Major 
and HMPC member Christina 
Billman. We will gather at 6 
p.m. in the Westminster Hall 
for supper and then have our 
program. Bring $5 for supper 
and your water bottle. We 
will  be done by 7:30 p.m. for 
pick up.  

High School 
News 
November 24
The high school youth 
program tonight, is “College 
Care Packages and More”, 
which is our annual service 
project where we gather 
survival items to send to 
Hudson’s college students for 
fall exams. Remember, this 
could be you in a few years! 
We will gather at 6 p.m. in 
Westminster Hall for supper 
and then crank up some 
music, write some “we miss 

you” and “good luck” notes, 
assemble the care packages 
and get them ready to mail. 
Along with your $5 for 
supper, bring the following 
items: individually wrapped 
goodies to put in each of the 
15 boxes (such as granola, 
hot chocolate, tea bags, gum, 
candy, “things that you would 
enjoy receiving”, etc).   
   We will also be doing some 
Dog Toys for our four legged 
friends. Check your e-mail 
for details.

Looking Ahead
Ski Trip to Wintergreen, 
Monday, January 20 
(MLK holiday). Now is 
the time to register. Friends 
and parent chaperones are 
welcome. Sign up soon to 
avoid the wait list. St. Giles 
Presbyterian youth will join 
us. Flyers are on the church 
website and in the wall 
pockets outside of Frank 
Boyd’s office. Registration 
deadline is December 15th!

Montreat Youth 
Conference, July 19-25, 
2020 will fill up quickly. To 
avoid the wait list, sign up 
ASAP.

FOOD BASKETS – Middle school youth grocery shopping for 
North Raleigh Ministries Thanksgiving Food baskets.
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Mission
Tend My Sheep
The goodie bags that were 
taken to Capital Towers 
were received with great 
appreciation! There was 
such a generous response 
by the HMPC congregation 
that we had enough bags to 
take in July and then again 
in October (delivered on 
October 11th). The bags 
were delivered to the office and then 
the social worker called the individuals to 
come and pick up their bags. This gives the 
social worker an opportunity to have some 
face-to-face time with the recipients. There 
were tears of joy from some of the residents 
as they received this gift. We hope to do 
something like this again in 2020.

Property

New Lights
Our new carriage lamps are here! Be on the 
look out around Hudson’s exterior as they are 
installed over the next few weeks!

Finance
Review of 
Actual vs 
Budget
October

REVIEW OF ACTUAL VS BUDGET
HMPC GENERAL FUND (GF)
YEAR TO DATE (YTD) 10/31/19

Favorable
YTD YTD (Unfav)

2019 2019 ACT VS  
 ACTUAL BUDGET BUDGET

PLEDGES 583,195$        585,103$      (1,908)$             
NON-PLEDGE/OTHER GF OFFERING 65,490$          65,172$        318$                  
  TOTAL GF OFFERINGS 648,685$        650,275$      (1,590)$             

TOTAL GF REVENUE 696,119$        695,887$      232$                  
TOTAL GF EXPENSE 694,923$        713,910$      18,987$            
GF SURPLUS (DEFICIT) 1,196$            (18,023)$       19,219$            

AVAILABLE TO BORROW-NS BANK 50,000$          
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  1 -  Elizabeth Lewis
  2 -  Mary Shook, Matthew Rahn, Emily  

  Carpenito
  3 -  Scott Billman, Tiya Komono
  4 -  C.R. Dolby, Benjamin Rahn, Olivia 
   Nduka  
  5 -  Kate Grady, Jill Priester, Yvonne 
   Peterson, Megan Bever   
  6 -  Elisa Komono, Ellie Gatten, Ronnie 
   Strickland-Apple 
  7 -  Mark McDougal, Brandon Keever
  8 -  Taryn Reed
  9 -  Angela Baker-James, Peggy Grady, Mac 
   Schafer  
10 -  Maddy Ward, Scarlett Maxwell, Marsha 
   Flueckinger
11 -  Jane McDougal, Wes Maxwell, Tom 
   Carpenito
12 -  Kathryn Hague, Austin Poythress
13 -  Ella Grace Edmister, Lucille Nicholas,  

  Gerry Bowles, Karlene Perry
15 -  Diane Marbach-Morgen, Robert Barth,  

  H Lem Ya

Birthdays
Happy Birthday!
December 16 -  Nancy Rogers, Henry Dudeck, Elizabeth 

  van Die
17 -  Monica Maxwell
18 -  Linda Measamer, Jennifer 
  Mercer, Caroyln Sanspree, Nicholas 
  Billman, Christine Bond  
20 -  Robbie Crawford, April Morris, Dickens 
   Sanchez 
21 -  Durban Rhame, David Powell
22 -  Mary Schindo, Y Leo Ya, Kevin 
   Poythress  
24 -  Ron Ash, Blake Ayers, Anna Brewer
25 -  Susan Spencer, Holly Burge
26 -  Natalie Hnat, Maria Keever
27 -  Hannah James, Gary King, Zachary 
   Hughes, Jane Hoppen, Dottie Burch
28 -  Gracey Ash, Cheryl McDougal, Rose 
   Barford, Irene Fleming  
29 -  Bob Crawford, Clark Johnson, Keto 
   Komono, Michele Walker, John Williams 
30 -  Griffin Rogers, Lauren Klimczyk, Taylor   

  Poythress
31 -  Shirley Blanks, Hunter Schafer, Janis  
        Shearon  

Inclement Weather
In case of inclement weather, the church will notify the local ABC 
(WTVD) and NBC (WRAL) television stations if church will be delayed 
or cancelled. Please check the closings before venturing out in bad 
weather. We will do our best to have the sidewalks and steps cleared, but 
there is no guarantee that there will not be slippery spots. It is also possible 
that there will not be child care on Sunday morning.



Calendar
Wednesday, November 27
No activities scheduled

Thursday, November 28
Thanksgiving Day - office closed
Welcoming Team (Big Eds) 7:00 am

Friday, November 29
Office closed  

Saturday, November 30
No activities scheduled

Sunday, December 1
Nursery Wing Opens
Pre-Elementary Extended Care (218)
Elementary Joyful Noise (GH)
The Gathering
Children’s Education (Children’s Wing)
Worship
Hanging of the Greens lunch  
Youth - Advent Crafts (GH/WH)
Decorating the Church
Nursery Wing Closes
Phil & Friends

9:15 am
9:30 am
9:30 am
9:30 am

10:30 am
10:30 am
11:45 am
11:45 am
12:00 pm
1:30 pm
5:00 pm

Sunday, November 24
Nursery Wing Opens
Pre-Elementary Extended Care (218)
Elementary Joyful Noise (GH)
Explorers/Confirmation/HS Sunday    
  School (227/234/236)
Youth Committee (Library)
The Gathering
Children’s Education (Children’s Wing)
Worship
Fellowship 
Nursery Wing Closes
MS Youth Hip Hop Happy
HS Youth College Care Packages 
   (GH/WH)

9:15 am
9:30 am
9:30 am
9:30 am

9:30 am
9:30 am

10:30 am
10:30 am
11:45 am
11:45 am
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

Monday, November 25
Seeing the Word (Library)
Giving Ministry (KH)
Hudson Handbell Ringers (Sanctuary)
Session (JK)
Chancel Choir (Sanctuary)
Al-Anon, Alateen, Alakid (GH)

12:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

Tuesday, November 26
ROMEO’s (Bojangles)
Preschool Thanksgiving 
   Celebration (WH)
All Staff Meeting (Library)
Single Way (IHOP)
Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service (Grace 
   Lutheran Church)
Boy Scout Troop #376 (GH)

7:45 am
9:00 am

9:30 am
1:00 pm
7:00 pm

7:30 pm
 

thisthis


